
We will explore…

The Gate Keeper of Pluto 
& SN Story

The Decent of Inanna and 
Facing Ego & Moon

Breaking the Cycles of 
Mind & Saturn

Your Law of Attraction & 
Your Dharma

Sacred Ritual Items to 
Use for Your Journey

Journey Through Your Blueprint 
Course TWO – Class One



"A child is born on that day and at 
that hour when the celestial rays 
are in mathematical harmony with 
his individual karma. His horoscope 
is a challenging portrait, revealing 
his unalterable past and its 
probable future result. But the 
natal chart can be rightly 
interpreted only by men of 
intuitive wisdom; these are few.” 
Swami Sri Yukteswar

“we are all responsible for our own 
evolution, for our own karma and the 
experiences of reality that we all share.“  
Jeffery Green



Know thyself: The eternal 
message of the Oracle of Delphi

“Heed these words, you who wish to 
probe the depths of Nature: 

If you do not find within your Self that 
which you seek, neither will you find it 
outside. 

If you ignore the wonders of your own 
House, how do you expect to find 
other wonders? 

In you is hidden the Treasure of 
Treasures. 

Know Thyself and you will know the 
Universe and the Gods.”



Within the Soul there exist two coexisting desires. One 
desire is for separate existence — to separate from that 

which created the Soul. 
The other desire is to return to the Source of creation.

laniakea cluster



What is the Story of Pluto, what is the Story of Soul
Why are we so drawn to find our Soul…& our Soul Purpose?

Pluto represents power. 

Pluto represents your soul. 

Your soul is your source of power. 

soul's purpose is the purpose of your power. 

Pluto representing the underworld, the hidden places, the darkest places, that which has been buried lost or feels 

as though it was taken.

Pluto is the place of our deepest fears, something scary enough to keep us from that which makes us whole and 

that which empowers us.

So, as we journey through the thresholds, Pluto will always be at the background of our initial descent.



Pluto’s connected star systems in our chart show us 

the beginning of our soul's journey within the Milky 

Way Galaxy. It points to our soul's Divine Will, the 

Source of our soul's transformational power, and a 

courage to experience ourselves as an individual 

fragment of Source.

Pluto's orbit through the zodiac is 250 years so you 

will not experience your Pluto return in this life, and 

it stays in one zodiac sign anywhere between 12-32 

years. Pluto is the energy of generational themes and 

your house position of Pluto will tell you what area of 

your life you are meant to focus on to restore balance 

and to activate your soul's transformational powers.

Pluto in Aquarius 20 years until 2043



The ouroboros or uroboros is an ancient symbol depicting a 
serpent or dragon eating its own tail. The ouroboros entered 
Western tradition via ancient Egyptian iconography and the 
Greek magical tradition. It was adopted as a symbol in 
Gnosticism and Hermeticism and most notably in alchemy. 

The ouroboros is often interpreted as a symbol for eternal 
cyclic renewal or a cycle of life, death, and rebirth; the 
snake's skin-sloughing symbolises the transmigration of 
souls. The snake biting its own tail is a fertility symbol in 
some religions: the tail is a phallic symbol and the mouth is a 
yonic or womb-like symbol.



The Nodal Return: the transiting NN passes over your natal NN (and the transiting SN passes over 

your natal SN). 

Approx. ages 19, 38, 57 and 75

Opposite Nodal Return: the transiting NN passes over your natal SN, and the transiting SN passes over 

your natal NN. 

Approx. ages 9, 27, 46, 65 and 83



Hathor Isis/Ereshkigal Sekhmet 



Charon—the name of Pluto's 
largest moon—is a ferryman in 
the service of Pluto, or Hades. It 
was Charon's duty to guide the 
souls of the deceased (when 
properly buried) over the Rivers 
Styx and Acheron. As payment 
for this act, he received the coin 
that ancient Greeks placed in the 
mouth of the deceased.



In ancient Greek religion and 
mythology, Pluto was the ruler of 
the Greek underworld. The earlier 
name for the god was Hades, which 
became more common as the 
name of the underworld itself. 
Pluto represents a more positive 
concept of the god who presides 
over the afterlife.

As commander of the subterranean 
realms, he was the master of ores, 
metals, and the precious stones 
found within them. For this reason, 
he was celebrated by many as the 
bringer of wealth.

https://www.theoi.com/greek-
mythology/underworld-gods.html



Venus and 
Her Many 

Names

Inanna Ishtar 





Root

Head 

Throat 

G-Center & Heart

ES Center & Splenic

Sacral Center

Ajna



Egypt: Aker - Guardian and Gatekeeper of the Underworld

Aker is an earth god who also presided over the western and eastern boarders of the Underworld.

In early representations, Aker is shown as a narrow strip of land with a human or lion head at both ends But later he was 
shown as the foreparts of two opposing lions, sometimes with human heads, facing away from each other. One lion faces 
west while the other faces east. In between them is the sign of the horizon. In the later period of Egyptian theology the 
two lions making up the Akeru were named Sef and Tuau - 'yesterday' and 'today' respectively.





In Emešà: "The portent or force of life." A Nindigir
(Priestess), Mamitu's designated successor. Presided 
over Sa'am's Initiation of the Fire of the Aš and 
participated in his coronation. Revealed to be Sa'am's
genetic half sister, as her DNA is partly from Mamitu
and partly Abgal (see Genealogy). This gives her much 
more of the Abgal genetics than either Sa'am or 
Mamitu has, and is the reason for the numerous 
Egyptian etchings showing her (or her dresses) with fish 
scales. Sa'am rescues her -- saves her life -- twice in the 
course of Volume 1 (Le Secret). As the priestess in 
charge of agricultural development on Dukù (see 
Worlds), was named Se'et: "Portent of the worked 
earth". Ereškigal (Sumerian name) = Sovereign of the 
Kigal (Gigal). Her domain is the subterranean Duat. In 
Egypt "Queen of the Throne" (as was her mother 
Nammu/Nut). In Egyptian mythology, Aset symbolizes 
Goddess of Births. Across several traditions, universal 
mother, magician, creatrice of life. She is the Mistress 
of the human genes.

Isis, Egyptian Aset or Eset, was one of the most important 
goddesses of ancient Egypt. Her name is the Greek form 
of an ancient Egyptian word for “throne.” Isis was the 
daughter of the earth god Geb and the sky goddess Nut 
and the sister of the deities Osiris, Seth, and Nephthys.



Mamitu-Nammu-Damkina-Ninti Nut 
"The Tree of Knowledge" "Elohim"

The Mother of Isis

Sekhmet was the daughter of Ra, and another incarnation of the goddess Hathor

The welcoming afterlife goddess was often portrayed as a 
goddess in the form of a tree, giving water to the deceased. 

Nut most commonly filled this role, but the tree goddess was 
sometimes called Hathor instead.



What is the Story of Pluto, what is the Story of Soul
Why are we so apt to find our Soul…& our Soul Purpose?

The key to our life always lies in polarities. The balancing point.

How many aspects you have to your Pluto, shows how much evolution you wanted to 
take on and the energies influencing your past life challenges. 

Your Pluto sign and house, is the main thing that your Soul is wanting to master…

But in order to find the gift, you have to travel through the polarity, “underworld” to 
reach it. 

You will need to reach that goal through your POLARITY PLUTO



Leo – Connected to the SUN, 5th House 
Energy – Fire, Creativity Passion (Needs to 
Embrace Aquarius Themes)

Virgo – Connected to MERCURY, 6th House 
Energy – Earth, Healing, Service (Needs to 
Embrace Pisces Themes)

Libra – Connected to VENUS, 7th House 
Energy – Air, Relationships, Balance 
Fairness (Needs to Embrace Aries Themes)

Scorpio – Connected to PLUTO, 8th House 
Energy, Water, Trust, Truth, Bonding, 
Freedom (Needs to Embrace Taurus 
Themes)



House Placement
Aries 1 (Fire) – Libra 7 (Air)

Issues Of Self/Other

Taurus 2 (Earth) – Scorpio 8 (Water)
Issues Of Grounding & Emptying

Gemini 3 (Air) – Sagittarius 9 (Fire)
Issue Of Integrating In Ordinary 

Reality & Connecting With Spiritual 
Realms

Cancer 4 (Water) – Capricorn 10 
(Earth)

The Issue Of Inner Knowing & Outer 
Power

Leo 5 (Fire) – Aquarius 11 (Air)
Issue of Honoring Desires & Giving 

Away Your Gifts 

Virgo 6 (Earth) – Pisces 12 (Water)
Issue of Being In The Moment & 

Letting Go Into Divine Fusion



Pluto Sign
Pluto House

Pluto Gene Key
Pluto Center in HD

Is it connected to 
any other planets?



What is the Ruler of your Pluto Sign?
Leo = Sun

Virgo = Mercury
Libra = Venus

Scorpio = Pluto

Where is that Planet on your chart?
Write down House & Sign it is in

Then Write down the Gene Key and HD Center

Make your own notes & ask these questions about 
all aspects of your Pluto Story…. 
• Is it connected to any other Asteroids or 

Planets?
• Is it in an open center or  closed center
• Is it connected to and Complete Channel or 

Hanging Channel?
• Do you have the same or different Personality & 

Design Pluto?
• Look at all the signs Pluto will be in in your 

lifetime, contemplate that specific path 



Mythology Of Rahu And Ketu

According to the ancient texts, the mythology 

behind the origin of Rahu and Ketu takes us to 

the story of Samudra Manthan, the churning of 

the ocean. While churning, a pot of Amrit (elixir of 

immortality) emerged from the mantle of the 

ocean. While Mohini, the female avatar of Lord 

Vishnu, took the Amrit and started to distribute it 

to the devas, there was a demon named 

Swarbhanu who stood among the devas. The Sun 

and Moon, however, noticed and informed Mohini, 

but, by that time, Svarbhanu had already drunk 

the Amrit. Vishnu then, with his Sudarshan 

chakra, cut the demon’s head. As the demon was 

now immortal, he could not die, but the head and 

rest of the body were separated. The head was 

known to be Rahu, while the rest of the body was 

called Ketu. They both were given an important 

position in astrology. They affect the solar and 

lunar eclipse.

https://www.ganeshaspeaks.com/predictions/astrology/know-about-brahma-vishnu-mahesh/
https://www.ganeshaspeaks.com/predictions/astrology/know-about-brahma-vishnu-mahesh/


What is the Ruler of your SN Sign?

Where is that Planet on your chart?
Write down House & Sign it is in

Then Write down the Gene Key and HD Center
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